Brit Mitzvah Honor Task Checklist

This sheet is meant to help you plan. When you have made your final decisions, please update this information on your bar/bat mitzvah GoogleDoc template. If you are unsure where to find this template, please contact Agatha Walker at awalker@cbatlanta.org

- Tallit Presenter ________________________________
- 3 Ark Openers ________________________________
  ____________________________________________
  ____________________________________________
  ____________________________________________
- 3 Aliyot ______________________________________
  ____________________________________________
  ____________________________________________
- Torah lifter ________________________________
- Torah dresser ________________________________
- Gabbai Sheni (person who helps the Torah readers keep their place and ensures Hebrew is read correctly) *Tutor is preferable
  ____________________________________________
- Gabbai Rishon (person who guides us through the Torah service and calls on family and friends to make blessing over each reading)
  ____________________________________________
  *Please contact Agatha for the list of people to choose from.

- Greeters – Please choose 2 adults greeters for the beginning of the service. It is strongly recommended that these greeters be members of CBH